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*- «««-!¦ «¦« «;.aStiL law, the law of Ohrut, extends not only
t., sDirituals, but also to temporals, and M the
Nupreme law ol both orders. King" and lords,
magistrates, and rulers, sovereign* and subject*,
are under it in all thing* temporal, and in things
spiritual. Wk~ *Zh tUKdmiet nj merely!C sender ojiinton, but the Christian religion it-

"'-This established, we demand to whom under
God, it belongs, to keep, interpret and declare the
law of Christ, whom hath our Lord constituted
the depository, the guardian and judge of his law
Certainly the Holt Roman Catholic and apostolu-
Church, and the successor of Peter an visible head,
or supreme chief of that Church.
To hIiow what authority Brownson is, 1 insert an

extract from a letter addressed to bim by Francis
Patrick Kenrick, Catholic Bishop of Philadelphia,
iwider date of May 13th, 184V, as follows :
" After the close of our council, I suggested to

our venerable metropolitan the propriety of en¬

couraging yon, by our approbation and influence,
to continue your literary labors in defence of the
faith, of which you have proved an able and in

trepid advocate. He received the suggestion most
readily, and I take the liberty of communicating
the fact to you as a mark of my sincere esteem
and of the deep interest I feel in your excellent
Review. I shall beg of him and of other prelates
who entertain the sume views, to subscribe their
names on confirmation of my statement. .(Juar
terly Review, January, 1868. -

This letter is signed by twenty-five Catholic
Archbishops and Bishops, the chiefs of the Roman
Church in the United States, mnoi.g them Arch¬
bishop Hughes. '

Mr. TALBOTT. I wrote down on a piece of
paper what I understood my colleague (Mr. Cox, )
to say in complaining of my colleague, (Mr. Jxw-
ett,) on my right.because he had not taken the
interpretation given by the American party of
their own principles, as the true principles of that
party, lie savs that every party should be the
only true interpreter of its own principles. Now
my colleague (Mr. Cox,) says, that the Catholics
entertain certain principles and sentiments which
he has named, and I tell him if he will apply the
same rule to the principles of that Church, which
he has asked to be applied to his party, I will
take the responsibility of saying that the Catholics
of this country do not hold to principles such as
he has attributed to them. That they do not re¬
cognise the right of the Pope to direct thein in
civil matters.

Mr. COX. I have observed the exact rule to
which my colleague refers, and which I am willing
shall be applied In all free discussion of political
party principles. I do not protend to state the
individual opinions of those who profess the Cath¬
olic religion. M v opinions of the doctrines of the
Catholic Church' are not founded upon transient
conversations with members of that CItorch; or
studied and aitfully prepared defences against the
keen criticisms of Protestant independence. My
opinions are deduced from the councils of the
Church, aud from the exercise of power by the
Pope, as illustrated in the pages of history. 1
have already Baid that the Pope claims no civil or
temporal jurisdiction, as snch, outside of the papal
States. But that his power beyond them consisted
in his acknowledged supremacy over the right of
private judgment and the consciences of the mem¬
bers of his Church, as the vicegerent of <*od on
earth. Will my colleague, (Mr. Tai.iiott,) ts a

representative, deny that the Pope claims the
power to direct the conscience of every child of
the church, even to the extent of deciding whether
he shall obey the mandate of the church or that
of the civil magistrate ?

Mr. TALBOTT. 1 sav that the Catholics of this
country deny that the Pope has any control over
them in temporal matters. That i9 what I say.

Mr. COX. Some persons who profess the Cath¬
olic religion do deny the supremacy of the Pope.
1 have so stated and proved the position of the
(iallican Church, and no doubt some Catholics in
this country agree with the (iallican church.

Mr. TALBOTT. The Catholics in this country
as a bodv deny the existence of any such power.

Mr. COX. 1 cannot admit the correctness of
that assertion. 1 have stated that the Catholic
Church and the Pope of Rome did not claim civil
jurisdiction, as such, outside of the Papal States.
But when the power is conceded to the Pope to
shut the gates of heaven, and no man can open; to
open, and no man can shut; to bind on earth
whatsoever he pleases, and the same shall be
V>ound in heaven ; that lie has power to fix the
destiny of the living eternal soul, which by his ex¬

communicating power he can cast oft' from hope
and consign to everlasting misery, never to be re¬
leased ; I say, when this doctrine is established,
you fasten upon men, and especially upon the ig
norant, an influence that will control them, and re¬
ceive as implicit an obedience as any human
agency can invent or carry into practice. If such
is not the effect of human power over poor, frail,
and blind human nature, then I confess my whole
philosophy on this subject Is erroneous.

Mr. ('hairman, Martin Luther was a Catholic..
He started out with the intention of purifying and
reforming the church, and not of overturning it.
But on examination he found the disorders too
deeply seated to admit of remedy, and he estab¬
lished a new organization to which ho confided the
sacerdotal duties of Christianity, nia reformation
was founded upon a few simple truths. The theo¬
logical doctrine of justification by faith, and the
great political doctrine of the right of private
judgment were the corner stones of his mighty
achievement. This doctrine was denied by the
Church of Rome, a. d asserted by Luther, Zuingle,
Erasmus, Reuchlin, Melancthon, and other bold
spirits of the reformation. These apostles of free
thought protested against the tyrannical doctrines
of the Roman Church aud opened up to "Europe an
era of light and civilization, of Bocial and moral re¬
finement unknown to the dark ages of church
domination. Their mission was to free the people
from the usurpation of the church, not only in le-
veylng pecuniary contributions to support a hofct
of indolent, vile, and corrupt priests, but also to
redeem them from the usurpations of civil power
which had been established over nearly every na-
tiou and government of Europe.and well did they
accomplish their task.

Mr. Chairman, this doctrinc of the right ol pri¬
vate judgment in reference to religion embraces
the greatest idea which has been promulgated since
the days of the Messiah. It struck from the minds
of men all over thj world the shackles which had
been imposed by a mercenary and corrupt priest¬hood. We are indebted to this doctrine for our
civilization and splendid greatness as a moral, to
cial, and independent political people; and wc
should guard it with unwearied vigilauce, as the
moet precious jewel in the casket of freedom, i
have explained the doctrine of the Roman Catho¬
lic Church on the subject of the power of the
Pope as I understand it, and as it has been under¬
stood by Protestants both in Europe and America
for more than two hundred years; and the Amer¬
ican party declare they will not support the politi¬
cal pretensions ofmen who subscribe to this doc¬
trine. Those who protest against this doctrine
are not embraced in the principle of exclusion
adopted by that party.

I will now ask my colleague from the Danville
district, [Mr. Tai.iiott,] not wishing to trouble mycolleague from the Flif.abethtown district [MrJiwett] any farther, whether or not he would
vote for any man for official station who acknow-" ledged the supremacy of the Pope over the con¬sciences of meu, and who recogniscd his right toobedience even against the laws and temporalmagistrates ?
Mr. TALBOTT. 1 am happy that my colleagueh«fl put the question, but I regret exceedingly thatI have not the time to answer it In the way I wouldlike. At the first opportunity this old plank of

the Know Nothing platform, proscribing men for
their religious opinions, would display itself, would
that Iliad time to taake the reply I would like to.
I tell my cotfeague, never : that I wiU vote for no
nun of any party or of any ehurch whose politicalfeelings and opinions I believe to be inimical to the
country, but I would rather have my arm torn
from my body and my tongue plucked from mymonth than make a dimtneila* Ipliwt

citizen on aooou.it of bin religion or because he
belonged to thin, or that, or the other church.

Mr. COX. My colleague agieen wn.li me iu my
position. He my* he will not vote for any man

wjjose political opinions and feelings, in bin opin¬
ion, al*e inimical to the institutions of the country.
If 1 am to receire that as an answer to ray ques¬
tion, iny colleague means to say that persons hold¬
ing the doctrine of the supremacy of the Pope, as
described by me, do hold opinions inimical to the
institutions of the country, and that he would
never vote for such persons. In this he agrees
with ine; and the only question to decide is
whether the Roman Catholic Church and the Pope
avow the doctrine, and whether its members ad¬
mit and believe it.
My colleague from the Danville district [Mr.

Talhott] is affected with the same partisan feel*
ings which illustrate the whole history of Demo¬
cratic opposition to the American party, and un¬

der the influence of Mich feelings strikes desperate
blows at the imaginary doctrines of that party.
He thought that at the first opportunity, this re¬

ligious plank ol the Know Nothing platform, pro-
scribing nun for t/uir relijiou$ opinion*, would
display itself, and he would rather have his arm
torn from bis body and bis tongue plucked out
than make a distinction against any citizen because
he belonged to this, that, or the other church..
Now this language conveys the insinuation that
some men or party do proscribe men for their re¬

ligious opinions, and make distinctions because
they belong to a particular church. What party
to it ? -I have nailed the charge of proscription
against the American party to the counter as an
unfounded allegation, and 1 challenge any fair-
minded man to show, from the declared principles
of the American party, by any reasonable construc¬
tion, that there is any justioe in this loose and
wholesale denunciation.

No, sir, the ouly difference between my colleague
and myself is, that I declare in advance, I will not
cast my vote for any person holding certain opin¬
ions. My colleague says I am wrong, because, he
says, nobody entertains the opinions which I con¬
demn. V ery well, if that be tru#, oonvince me by
reason, by an exhibit of the tenets and history of
the party supposed to hold these opinions, that I
am mistaken, anJl will withdraw my resolution.
But suppose I mu right.how then? Why my
colleague says he would act exactly as I have de¬
clared my intention to act. Away then with your
charge of proscription, of depriving men of con¬
stitutional riglite, of coDspiiacv, and all that long
list of charges founded alone on the impetuosity of
party malevolence, and proclaimed in the unguard¬
ed and inconsiderate moments of passionate de¬
bate. 1 love my country, Mr. Chairman, as much
as my colleague or any member of his party, and
in the hour of trial would be as ready, I do not
pretend to say more so, to defend it and all its in¬
stitutions from invasion from without, and dangers
within. I would rally, sir, to the standard of my
country and stand as firmly for the constitutional
and legal rights of adopted citizens and resident
Roman Catholics as I would for the rights of the
native born and the Protestant. I would not de¬
prive them of any right guaranteed to them bvthe
Constitution and the laws, and he who asserts to
the contrary misunderstands me, and in his igno¬
rance of my true opinions and intentions does mo
great injustice.

Mr. LETCIIER. There seems to be more Cath¬
olics m Kentucky than in any other State. Now
I desire to ask my friend from Kentucky Mr. Cox]
whether be ever saw such a Catholic as lie de¬
scribes ; and if so, what is his name, and where
does be live .J [Laughter. J Is there such a many
I have heard talk of such n man, but I have never
saw any such.

Mr. COX. There arc but few Catholics in the
district which I represent. I am not acquainted
with their individual opinions. My opinions as 1
have stated before, ar,i not based "upon transient
conversations with members of that church, nor
from any want of personal respect and esteem for
many persons of my acquaintance who believe its
doctrines, but from tho history of tho church it¬
self, the decrees of its councils, and the corrobo¬
rating testimony of all Protestant writers for two
hundred years. When my friend from Virginia
shall have examined this subject fully he will ad¬
mit that I have corro.tly stated the doctrine of the
Catholic church.

Mr. JEWETT. In answer to the question ol my
colleaguo whether I would vote for a man for any
office who believes in the temporal power of the
I ope, I wish to state, first, that I know of no such
man in my State or district. 1 will, however an¬
swer the question, in the language of another. In
the reign of James the First, the twelve judges of
Lngland were summoned before the king in coun¬
cil and inquired of by the king's attorney general
touching the jurisdiction of the court. The judges
were questioned thus:

41 In a case where the king believed his preroga¬
tive or interest concerned, and required the Judges
to attend him for their advice, ought they not to
stay proceedings till his majesty has consulted
thenrr

All the judges except Coke answered " Yes»
yes! yes!"
When the case happens, I shall do that which

befits for a judge to do. This is my answer to
your question.

Mr. < OX. I presume my colleague would de¬
cide as Lord ( oka did. I know he is very capable
ol doing it, and his decision I hope would be against
SiiTV?' no tionbt» my Lord Coke would have
decided, for he was a most excellent Protestant.

Mr. Chairman : I came here to-night to pay my
personal respects to my colleague in a very differ¬
ent way. I intended to give my attention to him,
and listen to what I knew would be a sensible and
respectful speech. I have been led from my pur
pose, and without a note of preparation have re¬
sponded to the principal allegations against the
party With which I co operate, and I now leave
that subject for the decision of our fellow-citizens.
I here is one other subject to which my colleague
called the attention of the Committee upon which
I will avail myself of this occasion to make seme
observations. That is the approaching presiden¬
tial election I agree with my colleague in at¬
taching to the result of this election the most mo¬
mentous consequences, and feel that it is tho duty
of every citizen to awaken every sentiment of pa¬
triotism in discharging the responsibility of clioos-
i lg men to fill the highest offices under the Con¬
stitution. The inflamed condition of sectional an¬
imosity, the univeirtal agitation of exciting politi¬
cal questions, and the bloody strife iu one of the
national territories, all conspire to threaten the
perpetuity of this glorious union of States, and to
extinguish forever the hopes of freedom. My col¬
league says the great question which presents it¬
self to the. people of the South in this crisis is
whether they shall be united or divided in their
choice. The union of the South he thinks indis¬
pensable to the protection and preservation of
Southern rights. I would agree with my colleague
in tho propriety of Southern concert provided we

2SJ up?" the man and tbo.priuciplos upon
1 South should units. I desire a union

upon a man of national, not sectionaJ, views and

as thP nllu V?" whosc Nationality is as broad
i domain, and whose patriotism cm*

tTESZW**? and hamH M well as citv,
mn
b̂uch R sir, is Millard Fill-

the'nnlo0 "a,"e patriotism are known to all
people. My colleague thinks the South

did^te Thihlf Buehanan, the Democratic can-

s' j * P,°jCn" part? in thc Northern
States has nominated Col. Fremont, and urce his
election because of his agreemeht with their pecu¬liar sectional views. L*t us examine for a Short
dTJ hVT °f.thc!° ^P^tive candidates to
the public and national confldcnce. And lir«»
to Mr. Buchanan. Southern gentlcmm
sound on the all-important question of slavery.
that he stands upon the Cincinnati platform and
the principles of tho Kansas-Nebraska bill. They
say that no man or platform is sound on the slavery
question that does not deny that Congress pos-
Besses the constitutional power to restrict slavery
in the Territories. They arc not satisfied with a
disclaimer of any iutention to exercise such power
but require an absolute d«nial of the existence of
such power under the Constitution This is the
oonstroetion I have heard put upon the Cincinnati
platform by gentlemen upon this floor in speeches

1 sent forth to the Southern people as the
If thifl U th* thorn con-

k^ow W °L . C,°ciDvnati phtform let the North
now it. Say to the North that you hold no com-

inunion with any Democrat who believet that Con¬
gress has power under the Constitution to prohibit
slavery in the Territories. I do not believe that
Congress possesses this power.but I do not make
a inau'a opinion on thia subject (he touchatone of
political orthodox/; and all that I think should be
required on a question about which such a differ¬
ence of opinion has always existed among the
brightest intellects ot the country, is that no con¬
stitutional power ahould be exercised to the pre¬
judice of the rights otthe States or of persons in
their persona or property ; that, whenever the ef¬
fect of the exertion of constitutional power on o

particular subject would be to produce agitation
and discontent and do practical good, the power
should not be exercised even if expressly granted,
but the peace and tranquillity of the country should
be preserved. Sir, if you apply the principle laid
down by Southern gentlemen on the subject of
slavery, you exclude from your co-operation every
man who admits the powur, however much he
may oppose it# exercise. It is well known that
Mr. Buchanan himself, in the whole course of his
long public life, has never asserted that Congress
has not power to prohibit slavery in the Territories
On the contrary, he has frequently admitted that
power iir Congress. He was in favor of the Mis¬
souri Compromise of 1820; and I have not a doubt
was opposed to its repeal. When a member of
the Senate, he repeatedly presented petitions for
the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia.
On this subject he Baid on one occasion on pre¬
senting such a petition, that Congress ought not,
in justice to Maryland and Virginia, to alH»lish
slavery in this District as long as it existed in those
States, but when it ceased to exist in those States
Cougress should abolish it in thia District. He
admitted the power, but thought it inexpedient to
exercise it then. He said in the debate on the
proposition to annex Texas, that he was in favor
of the annexation because it would cause the
States of Maryland and Kentucky to abolish sla¬
very. He declared on the subject of slavery gen¬
erally, that his opinions were the same as those
held by the State of Pennsylvania.that he had
always been with her on that subject. Now the
history of that State presents an unbroken opposi¬
tion to this institution for more than fifty years..
But, lest 1 should mistake his opinions, I here in¬
sert them as expressed and published by himself
and recorded in the annals of our congressional
history
From the Congressional Globe, vol. 3, page 85.
Mr. Buchanan said:
" In presenting this memorial, and in exerting

himself, so fir as in him lay, to secure for it that
respectful reception by the Senate, which it de¬
served, he should do his duty to the memorialists;
but he owed a duty to himself and to his country,
which he would perform. He was clearly of opin¬
ion, for the reasons he had stated on Thursday
last, that Congress ought not, at this time, to abol¬
ish slavery in the District of Columbia, and that it
was our duty promptly to place this exciting ques¬
tion at rest. He should, therefore, move that the
memorial be read, and that the prayer of the me¬
morialists be rejected."
On the Thursday before ho said on the subject

of slavery;
" He thought Congress ought not to abolish

slavery in the District of Columbia, in justice to
Maryland and Virginia. But (said he) when sla¬
very ceases to exist under the laws of Maryland
and Virginia.then, and not till then, ought it to
be abolished in the District of Columbia. Notwith¬
standing these were his opinions, he could not
rote lor the motion of the Senator from South
Carolina (Mr. CaLiioun) not to receive this memo¬
rial."
From the Congressional Globe, vol. 8, naqe 158,

Feb. 3, 1840.
41 Mr. Buchanan presented the petition of Jacob

M. Ellis, and 21 other citizens of Philadelphia
county, praying for an alteration of the Constitu¬
tion so as to abolish slavery in the United States;
and 4 other petitions for the abolition of slavery
and the slave trade in the District of Columbia."
From the C'mgnssional Globe, vol. page :t'28,

April 25, 1886.
" Mr. Buchanan said ho rose to present the

memorial of the yearly meeting of the religiousSociety of Friends, which had been recently
held in the city of Philadelphia, remonstrating
against the admission of Arkansas into the Union,
whilst a provision remained in her constitution
which admits of and may perpetuate slavery. * *

The language of this memorial was perfectly re¬
spectful. Indeed, it could not be otherwise, con-1
sidering the source from which it emanated. It
breathes throughput the pure and Christian spiritwhich had always animated the Society of Friends;
and although he did not concur with them in opin¬
ion, their memorial was entitled to be received
with great respect. When the highly respectable
committee which had charge of this memorial call¬
ed upon him this morning, and derired him to
present it to the Senate, he had felt it to be his
duty to inform them in what relation he stood to
the question. He stated to them, that he had
been requested by the delegate from Arkansas to
take charge of the application of that Territory to
be admitted into the Union, aud that he had cheer¬
fully taken upon himself the performance of this
duty. He also read to them the 8th section of the
act of Congress of 6th March, 1820, containingthe famous Missouri Compromise; and informed
them that the whole Territory of Arkansas was
south of the parallel of 36 degrees and a half of
north latitude; and that he regarded this com¬
promise, considering the exciting and alarming
circumstances under which it was made, and the
dangers to the existence of the Union which it had
removed, to be almost as sacred as a constitutional
provision. That there might bo no mistake on the
subject, be had also informed them that in pre¬
senting their memorial he should feel it to be his
duty to state these facta to the Senate. With this
course, on his part, they were satisfied, and still
continued their request that he might present the
memorial. He now did so with great pleasure,
lie hoped it might be received by the Senate with
all the respect it so highly deserved. He asked
that it might be read; and as the question of the
admission of Arkansas was no longer before us, he
moved that it might be laid upon the table. The
memorial was accordingly read, and ordered to be
laid upon the table."
From the Congressional Globe, vol. 3, page 7 9.
Speaking of slavory, Mi. Buchanan said, after

stating he would leave slavery where the Constitu¬
tion left it, with the Stotes." For one, whatever
may be my opinions upon the abstract question of
slavery, and I am free to confess, they are those ofthe people of Pennsylvania, I shall never Attempt
to violate this fundamental compact."

Iti answer to these opinions, Mr. Buchanan's
friends say he endorses the Cincinnati platform,
and that cures all his former errors. It is right
and proper for them to speak for him, because
Mr. Buchanan cannot speak for himself now.
[Laughter.] -He dare not any longer open his
mouth -.o speak the genuine sentiments of his
heait, and the conclusions of hi' own judgment
In renporse to a complimentary visit to a Demo¬
cratic Club soon after his nomination, he said he
was no longer James Buchanan, but the nominee
of the Cincinnati Convention. He is no longer
James Buehanau.free to express his own opin¬
ions, but compelled to square his words And ac¬
tions with the Cincinnati platform. Oh what a fall
from his high position ! The ex-minister to Eng¬
land; the once distinguished Senator from Pcnn
sylvania ; the sage of Wheatland.more tli in all,
the frco A morican citizen.descends from th 3 lofty
position he had attained and becomes the minis¬
terial agent of a conclave of politicians recently
assembled at Cincinnati.the executive head of a

party convention, to register and carry its decrees
into operation ! And now his friends in the South
say he is bound by the platform, and we are no

longer to look to his individual opinions, bat to the
resolutions of his party. Ills friends mufti know
that thero are many Democrats in the free States
who support Mr. Buchanan, and who are as much
opposed to slavery and its extension as the Re¬
publican party Itself; and they dare not allow that
Mr. Buchanan shall be held responsible for the
opinions and votea of his Free-soil friends Need
I name the Van Burons; the Dii.'i; the Coch-
ranes; the Ballets; the Butlers; the Cushings ;
and the long list of Free-soilers, who now support
Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency?All tnese things, and many more, are true of
the Democratic Buchanan party; and yet that

party, in the fkce of them facte, go tar beluud the
administration of Mr. Fillmore, when bin conserv¬

ative nationality was put to a practical test, and
exhibit to the country a letter written in 1838,
and some votes on the simple right of petition, to

prove that he in not a national man; and their
press in the Houth, and some of their orators,
boldly charge that he is au abolitionist, with a

worse record than Fremont. If Mr. Buchanan's
acceptance of the Democratic nomination and en¬

dorsement of the Cincinnati platform have purged
away all his anti-slavery sentiments, and trans¬
formed him from a Free-soiler into the representa¬
tive of southern sectional rights and opinions,
ought not three years' administration of the exec¬

utive power of the Government, with exact justice
to every section and every constitutional right,
under the greatest crisis in the history of the Re¬
public, to give a sufficient guarantee of Mr. Fill¬
more's nationality, conservatism and patriotism ?
Sir, I have not called up the history of Mr. Bu¬
chanan for the purpose of imputing to thut gentle¬
man anj lack of patriotism, nor disparage his per¬
sonal or political character.but to show the true
.character of the partisan warfare, waged by the
Democratic party, with a view to promote the ac¬

complishment of its ambition. One of two con.

elusions must be deduced from the tacts and cir¬
cumstances attending the present contest for the
Presidency.either that the political opin ons of
the candidate on the subject of slavery are wholly
disregarded by the Democratic party, and all the
clamor upon that subject is only a part of the
means to accomplish the ends of its ambition ; or,
fhe party has'detertnined to make a sectional con¬

test, in which they invite the South to unite upon
Mr. Buchanan, because he has surrendered his
private opinions and personal independence, and
become the representative of sectional views and
opinions. Upon what principle the North can be
urged to support Mr. Buchanan, I am at u loss to
determine. They may allow his spokesman to fall
back upon his own record, in which he places him¬
self in harmony with the State of Pennsylvania in
uncompromising hostility to slavery ; or they may
rely upon the magic power of the word Democrat,
which forms the mystic and imperceptible tie
which has hitherto united the most heterogeneous
elements into a common mass. If the principle of
sectional opinions upon the abstract question of
African slavery is to bo adopted as the rallying
element in the South, then I am prepared to pro¬
nounce that party as perfectly sectional as any
other in the Union. And if the mere term De¬
mocracy is to be employed as a rallying word to
all who wish to participate in the spoils of victory
without regard to their political opinions, then I
protest against the deception, and expose the
stratagem as the artful invention of inordinate lust
lor power. A single word as to the Republican
nomination and the prinoiples of that party. That
party is the representative of the Northern sec¬
tional sentiment 011 the subject of slavery, and like
other extremists, make their opinions the touch¬
stone of political orthodoxy, and, like the Demo¬
cratic party South, the Republicans have nominated
a man whose little record exhibits him in direct
opposition to their anti-slavery sentiments. But
they, too, have a platform, the endorsement of
which cures all unsoundness, and transforms a

Southern man.educated among a slaveholding
people.into the representative of extreme anti-
slavery sentiments. Look at the similarity in the
action of these two parties. The Democratic
party claiming to be the peculiar defenders of the
constitutional rights of the South.among which
is slavery.with James Buchanan hs their candi¬
date, who declares he is and always had been op¬
posed to the institution of shvery. The Repub¬
lican party, which claims to be the peculiar
uardian of the constitutional rights of the free
tfttes $nd free people of all colors, with John

Charles J'remont, a Southerner, and heretofore
supposed supporter of African slavery, as its can¬
didate. I will not support the pretensions of ex¬
tremists on either side of the slave line ; nor make
abstract opinions of constitutional power upon
questions of difficulty and doubt, the test of politi¬
cal affiliation. I think it is right to concede some-
thing, in the spirit of national paternity, to our
Northern brethren. I would not yield any im¬
portant interest to gratiiy sectional fanaticism.
But 1 would tolerate differences of opinion among
national and conservative men, and unite upon one
great principle of devotion to the Union, and the
extinguishment of sectional agitation. But my
pQlleague says that in the 12th section of the Phi,
ladelpliia platform, adopted in June, J 855, the
American party gained every election in which it
succeeded in the Southern States; and I under¬
stand him to admit now, that that section pre¬
sented a view of the slavery question which was

satisfactory to a majority of the people in the
South in which the American party succeeded; nor
does he allege t|)at it was not soijnd and orthodox
on that subject. He now deplores the rejection of
that section by the American Council, in February,
1856, and the substitution in its place of the tSlli
section of the present platform. I have heard
much wailing on the part of thu Democratic party
South for the loss of this 12th section. The
American party are satisfied with the substitute,
which, though not identical in terms, is equivalent
in principle ip reference to the subject of slavery
in the Territories. The pomplajiit ponies alto¬
gether from the Democratic party and those who
now co-operate with it.

Mr. BARKSDALE, Was the American party
at the South in favor of striking out the twelfth
section of the platform ?

Mr. COX. I think it was not.
Mr. BARKSDALE. Then the American party

was satisfied with the twelfth section ?
Mr. COX. Certainly.
Mr. BARKSDALE. Then why was it stricken

out?
Mr. COX. I do not suppose t':at when a prop¬

osition >s made it must necessarily stand in the
same words forever. Though we yielded some¬
thing in phraseology, we have precisely the same

thing in substance.
Mr. BARKbDALE. I should like to ask the

gentleman what occasion there was for ohanginK
the platform?

Mr, COX. I do not think there was any.
Mr, BARKSDALE. Why was it done then ?
Mr. COX. I suppose others thought it was

necessary.
Mr. BARKSDALE. Were those others North¬

ern or Southern men ?
Mr. COX. I have not the proccodisgs of fhe

Philadelphia Council before me, and cannot state
the position taken by the members from the two
sections of the Union on that subject, though I
believe the Southern members generally opposed
the modification of the platform.

Mr. READE. 1 would like to ask the gentleman
fiom Mississippi a question.

Mr. COX. If it does not come out of my
time.
The < HAIRMAN. The Chair can make no

arrangement upon the subject.
Mr. COX. Wrll I will allow the question a

moment.
Mr. RRA.DE. I desire to ask the gentlemau

from Mississippi, in the same spirit that he ques¬
tioned the gentleman from Kentucky, whether or
not the South wcro satisfied with Mr. Pierce as
President of the United States?

Mr. BARKSDALE. Certainly they were sat¬
isfied, and more than satisfied with him. But
while they were satisfied with him, they were sat¬
isfied also to take Buchanan, who occupied his
position, and who is standing precisely on the
same broad national platform.

Mr. READE. I desire to ask the gentleman
another question. It is this: What was the ne
cessity, the South being perfectly satisfied with
Mr. Pierce, of dropping him and taking up another
man who is no better?

Mr. RARKSDALE. Why, sir, it whs a mere
choice of names. There was uo difference as to
principle.none whatever.

Mr. READE. I desiro to ask the gentleman
another question.just the same question that he
has asked the gentleman from Kentucky: Whether
it was the Northern men or the Southern men who
desired Mr. Buchanan in preference to Mr.
Pierce ?

Mr. BARKSDALE. Mr. Buchanan was pre¬
ferred by some Northern men and by some South¬
ern men. Three Southern States voted for him
from first to last in the Cincinnati Convention.the
^ irginia delegation leading the way for hhn. Now
I would like to ask the gentleman from North
Carolina a question.

Mr. COX. Does this come out of my time ?
The CHAIRMAN. It doaa.
Mr. COX. Theu the geullemsu uiuot excuse

me. I have but little time left, otherwise I would
yield him the floor most cheerfully.

Mr. BARKSDALE. The gentleman yielded
the floor to the geutlemaa from North Carolina to
question me, and U Htni to a» that, in common

justice, ho ought now to yield it to me to question
him.

Mr. COX. My friend from Mississippi knows
very well that it is not from any unkindness, or to
place him at a disadvantage, that I decline, but I
have only a few minutes left, which I wish to oc¬

cupy.
I have said, Mr. Chairman, that all the com¬

print about the modification in terms of the
twelfth section of the American platform of 1855,
came from the Democratic party South. Now,
air, the fact is well known to my colleague [Mr.
JrwrrrJ that in Kentucky during the political
canvass of last summer, and the history of the po¬
litical contests elsewhere, proves the Same fact that
the Democratic orators and uewspapcr pi ess as¬
sailed that twelfth section in the most violent man¬
ner, and denounced it as compromising the true
principles of Southern constitutional rights, for the
sake of Free-soil afliliation. Now, Bir, these same
Southern gentlemen and the same Southern press
weep over the rejection of that section which was

proclaimed by them to be so elastic as to embrace
the anti-slavery sentiments of Free-soilers and Ab¬
olitionists. The changes of Uctics in a single
year would almost justify the application of Dry-
den's couplet, describing a politican:

" Who in the space of ono revolving moon,
Was statesman, politician, and buffoon."

But, sir, in order to let the people examine for
themselves and contrast the twelfth section with
its substitute, I will set them in juxtaposition:

TWELFTH SECTION. SUBSTITUTE 7TH SEC¬

TION, 185ft.
XII..The American VII..The recognition

party having arisen up- of the right of the na-
on the ruins and in spite tive born and naturalized
of the opposition of the citizens of the United
Whig and Democratic States, permanently rt*
parties, cannot be in any siding in any Territoij
manner responsible for thereof, to irame their
the obnoxious acts of constitution and laws,
violated pledges of ei> and to regulate their
ther, And the system- domestic and social af-
atic agitation of the sla- fairs in their own mode,
very question by those subject only to the pro-
parties having elevated visions of the Federal
sectional hostility into a Constitution, with the
positive element of po- privilege of admission
litical power,and brought into tho Union when-
our institutions into per- ever they have the rc-

il, it baa therefore be- quisite population for
come the imperative du- one Representative in
ty of the American par- Congfess. Provided al¬
ly to interpose for the way#, that none but
purpose of giving peace those who are citizcns
to the country and per- of the United States,
petuity to the Union.And under the Constitution
as experience has shown and laws thereof, and
it impossible to reconcile who have a fixed reai-
opinions so extreme as dence in any such Ter-
those which separate the ritory, ought to partici-
disputants, and as there pate in the formation of
can be no dishonor in the constitution, or in
submitting to the laws, the enactment of laws
the National Council has for said Territory or
deemed it the best State.
guarantee of common
justice and of future
peace, to abide by and
maintaiu the existing
laws upon the subject $ -

slavery, an a final amj
conclusive settlement of
that subject, in spirit and
in substance. And re¬

garding it the highest
duty to avow their opin¬
ions upou a sutyect uo
important, in distinct
and unequivocal terras,
it is hereby declared as
the sense ofthis National
Council, that Congress
possesses no power, un¬
der the Constitution, to
legislate upon the sub¬
ject of slavery in (hp
States where il does or

may exist, or to exclude
any State from admis¬
sion into the Union, be¬
cause its Constitution
does or does not recog¬
nise the institution of
slavery as a part of its
social system; and ex¬
pressly pretermitting
any expression of opin¬
ion upon the power of
Congress to establish or

prohibit slavery In any
Territory, it is the sense
of the National Council
that Congress ought not
to legislate upon Jhe
subject of slavery within
the Territories of the
United States, and that
any interference by Con¬
gress with slavery as it
exists in the District of
Columbia, would be a
violation of tho spirit
and intention of the
compact by which the
State of Maryland ceded
the District to the
United States, apd a
breach of the National
faith.

It will be seen by examining these two proposi¬
tions, that, as to the policy of the government on
the sulyect of slavery in the Territories, they are
substantially the same, That the resident citizens
of the Territory shall form and establish its domes¬
tic Institutions under the Federal Constitution; and
as they form them, so will Congress receive and
recognise them, and at a proper time admit them
into the Confederacy a« an independent, sovereign
State. This puts down the oharge that the Amer¬
ican party want the Territories governed by an
Abolition Congress.a mere partisan declaration,
thrown out to alarm the South, and unite them on
extreme sectional grounds, as for the accomplish¬
ment of party ambition. For if tho paople of the
Territory are, as we declare, to settle their own
domestic institutions, then Congress is not to do it
for them. On the contrary, the American party
wishes to banish this question from the National
Councils, and repress forever the spirit of sectional
agitation. Democratic orators and editors, driven
to the wall on this subject, in the blindness of their
party zeal, cry out that the word slavery is not
found in the American platform, and consequently
no pledges for the protection of the rights of that
institution can 'be deduced therefrom. What fatu¬
ity ! Neither the word slave nor slavery is to be
found in the Federal Constitution, and, according
to such argument, no protection to the rights of
the South could be derived from that instrument.
But they declare the Constitution refers to slavery
in terms always acknowledged to have such appli¬
cation. We say the history of the times and of
the American platform, and the terms employed in
it, refer as unmistakably to slavery as does the
Constitution of the United States; but, like the
Constitution, It embraces other political rights, and
docs not confine its solicitude to a single princip e

to please personal ambition or sectional anatocism.
What is the Democratic platform on this subject.
It asserts that the people of theTeiritory have the

right to frame their own domestic institutionalun¬
der the Constitution of the Inited States. Tins,
without construction, Is tantamount to the position
of the American party. But Mr. Buchanan ex¬

plains his understanding of this portion of the plat¬
form to be, that the people of the Territory, while
they are under a Territorial government, have the
power to establish or abolish slavery, and may and
ought-to exercise that power without the interven¬
tion of the Federal Government In his letter ac¬
cepting the nomination, he uses the following lan¬
guage

>' This legislation (the Kansas-Nebraska act) is
founded upon principles at ancient as free
government itself; and in accordant* with th*ni,

hat timply declared, that the people of a Territ<y
ry, hkt the** nf it fifatc, thai/ decidefor tfirmerIt*a
whether tlavery thaiI or thall not ejcitt within
their Ihnite."
From whence do the people deiive this power?They either have it, independent of the Federal

Constitution, or derive it from an act of Congreaaconferring it upon them, and if Congress confers
the power, it must possess the power itself under
the Constitution. Does any southern man con¬
cede that the squatters in a Territory, the common
property of all the people of all the Slate.-, v\ht t!i
er many or lew, a, soon as they receiv. :i T» rntu
rial government, have tin- sovereign ri^ht to de
clare that slavery shall never exist in the Territory,and to dei rive the slaveholder of the right of go¬ing into the Territory with his property? A more
objectionable doctrine to southern opinion , and a
more dangerous one to southern rights cannot be
proposed short of the impossibility of the legal ex¬
tension of slavery in any mode lieyond its ancient
limits. But, if Mr. Buchanan does not assert this
individual principle of squatter sovereignty, he
must derive the power in the people of the Terri¬
tory from the act of Congress organizing the Ter¬
ritory; and, if so, he asserts and maintains that
Congress has power itself to abolish slavery in the
Territories. Take either view of the question and
Mr. Buchanan stands in direct antagonism to
southern opinions and southern interests, as ox-
pounded by the leaders of the Democratic party.Thus we see every variety of contradiction in
the platforms of these two parties.the Demo¬
cratic and Republican.and the recorded historyand antecedents of their respective candidates,
proving that either the parties or their candi¬
dates have uo regard for the platforms of prin¬ciples established aud proclaimed to the coun¬
try, but use them only as a means of party success,which, once attained, they will bo free to execute
their designs of porsonal aggrandizement by the
aid of governmental support and pecuniary re¬
wards from official salaries. For if these partiestake their nominees on their antecedents, they (the
parties) surrender their avowed principles; and if
theBe candidates serve their parties on the terms
of accepting the platforms, they abandon their
long-cherished opinions, surreuder their individu¬
ality, and become the automatons of party ambi-
tion.
The question which every citizen must decide

for himself is, will he confide the affairs of the gov¬
ernment to either of these extreme and contradic¬
tory political party leaders ? The responsibilitywill rest upon the people, and I have all confidence
in their intelligence and patriotism. What I have
said in the short space of time allowed mo is noth¬
ing but an index to some portions of the political
history of parties, and can only profit those who
may feel anxious to pursue the investigation, and
learn the true condition of affairs, nnd tho purpo¬
ses of political parties. Such investigaiiou is ne-
oewsary to the proper dischargo of the important
duty of American electors. And I urge every
man, who may hear these observations, to look to
the manner in which he discharges the sacred trust
of sovereignty.

Sir, I have already indicated my intention to
give my support to Millard Fillmore, not only be¬
cause his opinion) harmonize with my own on tho
great questions involved in the propositions main¬
tained by the American party.questions which I
regard of immense magnitude, and which would
be a sufficient Inducement to elicit my support; but
also for the reason, that I believe in the moderate
counsels of such a man, there is confidence and
security ; and that his election would be tho best
guarantee of the perpetuity of our glorious Union,tho preservation of which is paramount to the
temporary success of any abstract political opin¬
ions; and to accomplish this end, we should sacri¬
fice upon the altar of our common country, ull
personal ambition, pride of opinion, and the de¬
lights and emoluments of party triumph. Mr. Fill-
motv has been tried in the severest crisis of do¬
mestic disorder; and whatever may have been his
private notions as to the abstract propriety of par¬ticular institutions, or tho constitutional powers of
Congress, he acknowledged the binding" obliga¬tions of the wri ten constitution.the great char¬
ter of political freedom; and directed every effort
of a strong mind and patriotic heart, to the resto¬
ration of the peace and tranquillity of the public
mind, and the preservation of the Union of the
StateH as the palladium of liberty.

All just-minded men acknowledge the merits of
his public services, and commend, in tho highestterms, his national patriotism, llow impotent is
party rage directed against such a man.deeply9eated in the grateful affections of a confiding peo¬ple. The javelins of party malevolence can nei¬
ther disturb his reposo nor obliterate the lively re¬
collections of his eminent political virtues. On all
aides we have already witnessed the spontaneous
manifestations of public esteem, but which will in¬
crease in magnitude and power in geometrical pro¬
portion as the public mind becomes awakened to
a sense of the impending crisis and the weight of
popular responsibility.

I do not like to admit that this glorious Union
of States is in danger, nor to appeal to the people
to save their country from the inconceivable mise¬
ries of disunion and civil strife. I will not allow
myself to contemplate any favor to such a revolt¬
ing proposition as long as the Constitution re¬
mains, It has been asked by gentlemen from the
North, on this floor, if the South intend to dissolve
tho Union, if that section should be defeated in the
presidential contest ? I can answer for one loyalSouthern man, and I believe tor the always faith¬
ful and Union loving State of Kentucky.that the
mere success of a party in the election, would be
no cause even for the contemplation of such a ca¬
lamity. No, sir, th ? people have a right to choose
whom they desire, for President, under the Con¬
stitution ; and the exercise of constitutional rightsshall never be regarded by me as cause for dis¬
union. You ask me, how much the South will bear V

I tell you that all true patriots, North and South,
will submit to the will of tho majority on all sub¬
jects which, by the Constitution have been cou-
fided to the Federal Government, whilst the Con¬
stitution remains. Reason alone should be em¬

ployed to resist legislative and party injustice; but
if the designs of parties, purely sectional, should
be cart led ut, the Constitution trodden under
foot, and, instead of the action of a majority, in ac¬
cordance with its grants and limit: i uis, you inau¬
gurate the, unbridled will of a majority.then,sir, the fate of the Republic will be forever sealed,and the historic chapter of American independ¬
ence closed in the tragic scenes of civil war. The
curtain falls, and I have no desire to imagine the
horrors behind the scenes; and but few would have
the heart to look upon them, if they could be
opened to their gaze.
The fragmentary sections of a once brilliant po¬litical star in the western hemisphere, might shed

for a time their feeble rays over the dark gloom of
Eastern tyranny and despotism, but their irregu¬lar and eccentric motions would soou produce a
mighty couflict, in which their lustre would be for¬
ever extinguished. The opulent and favored
classes might enjoy seasons ot tranquillity and pe¬
riods of apparent prosperity, but the hope of tho
toiling millions, for themselves and their posterity,
would b« buried forever beneath the ruins of a
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